NCAA Gender Workgroup
October 8, 2010: 10:00am – 11:00am
Minutes

Attendees:
Chris Fastnow, Chair        Heidi Sherick        Denise Albrecht
Christina Fournier          Nancy Colton         Rob Higgs

Discussed a journalism approach to our work – two corroborating sources.
   Sources may be an interview with Athletics personnel along with supporting documentation,
   interviews with two people with different perspectives who substantially agree, reports that
   have been filed with and reviewed by NCAA, or some other combination. If after looking at or
   talking to two sources, you don’t find agreement, then we need to dig a little more.

Discussed doing a survey of student-athletes, coaches, or others. Nancy and Denise provided
information regarding surveys conducted for the gender equity plan. The plan and the coach survey
results are posted in the knox folder Gender OP 3.1. Hard copies of the student questionnaires have
been scanned and will be made available soon.

Action Item:
Need to decide if a survey of student-athletes is needed at this time.

Keep notes for all meetings and log meetings online: https://www.montana.edu/wwwopa/login.php
MSU NCAA Cert Page: http://www.montana.edu/opa/ncaacert_2010/
MSU NCAA Student Page: http://www.montana.edu/opa/ncaacert_2010/ncaastudents.html

Next Meeting: End of October 2010 or First week of November 2010